There is an increasing incidence in negative propaganda and fake news, which has recently gained lots of attention during the 2016 elections in United States, France, and United Kingdom. Bots and hired users collaborate to make messages seen and persist so they may spread and gain support. Assuming that most Twitter users post without predetermined, malicious intent, there is a need for automated detection of organized behavior to protect users from manipulation. This work proposes an automated approach to classify tweets with organized behavior. Supervised learning methods are used to classify the tweets by using a training data set with 850 records based on the analysis of over 200 million tweets. Our model gave promising results for detection of organized behavior and this motivated us to proceed with the generation of two more classifiers such as ["political", "non-political"] and ["pro-Trump", "pro-Hillary", "neither"]. In each cases, the random forest algorithm consistently results in high scores with an average accuracy and f-measure above 0.95.
INTRODUCTION
Politics is one of the most prominent uses of social media platforms due to their facilitation of reaching the masses. The 2016 US presidential election demonstrated the effectiveness of using ACM acknowledges that this contribution was authored or co-authored by an employee, contractor or affiliate of a national government. As such, the Government retains a nonexclusive, royalty-free right to publish or reproduce this article, or to allow others to do so, for Government purposes only. WIMS '18, June [25] [26] [27] 2018 , Novi Sad, Serbia © 2018 Association for Computing Machinery. ACM ISBN 978-1-4503-5489-9/18/06. . . $15.00 https://doi.org /10.1145/3227609.3227665 Twitter [13] . During the election, approximately 400,000 bots generated around 3.8 million tweets corresponding to 19 percent of all campaign related posts [18] . An investigation of fake news during the 2016 US election revealed that Veles (a Macedonian town with a population of 45,000) was the source of many pro-Trump fake news [22] . Studies also show that illegal groups like ISIS and White Supremacy Extremists 1 strategically use social media to recruit new members and to disseminate their propaganda [6, 7] . These events suggest that there is a need for malicious activity detection in social media.
This work proposes an approach for the near real time automatic detection of organized behavior. The term organized behavior is used to refer to a collaborative and coordinated posting behavior involving multiple users, who serve an agenda. On the other hand, tweets that are posted spontaneously without any predetermined agenda are referred to organic behavior 2 . The proposed method is implemented analyzing more than 200 million tweets, which are mainly posted during the 2016 US presidential election. Our approach gave promising results for organized behavior detection and this motivated us to generate two more classifiers such as ["political", "non-political"] and ["pro-Trump", "pro-Hillary", "neither"]. In each cases, the random forest algorithm consistently results in high scores with an average accuracy and f-measure above 0.95. During the generation of classification models, all the features are extracted by analyzing user characteristics & temporal tweeting patterns, which are independent of the content and graph related features. This is akin to sensing that something is up without knowing what is up. Content and graph related features are not used, because extraction of these features are not cheap and would be problematic for real time detection.
The main contributions of this study are a classification model to detect organized behavior in tweet sets, a prototype implementation for feature extraction & classification, and a data set consists of more than 200 million tweets and features. The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 describes background information; Section 3 presents related work; Section 4 describes the overall approach and used features; Section 5 presents the proposed model; Section 6 presents the experiments and results; Section 7 discusses the results and future work; Section 8 concludes.
BACKGROUND
In this study, Twitter Rest API 3 (User Timeline API and Search API) is used for data retrieval. User Timeline API returns tweets of users, while the Search API supports queries subject to various criterias. Queries return results from a sampling of tweets in the recent 7 days.
In supervised learning methods, a model is trained with datasets consisting of labeled data samples that identify the class of the data. This work examines three supervised learning methods: random forest, support vector machine (SVM), and logistic regression. In the random forest, a forest of random decorrelated decision trees are created from a trained feature set [27] . The resulting forest is used to predict a classification based on the most predicted class by its decision trees. The support vector machine aims to identify a hyperplane that best divides a dataset into its classes [3] . Logistic regression is a statistical approach that is well suited for binary classification problems [27] .
Principal component analysis (PCA) is a statistical method for explaining data with large number of variable using a smaller number of variables. PCA aims to find the minimum number of uncorrelated features with the highest variances to reduce dimension in the data [3] . In the prototype implementation, classification experiments have relied on Apache Spark MLlib [23] while PCA processes are done by Weka[1].
RELATED WORK
Related works can be categorized into behavior detection, spam detection, content and group detection.
Cao [10] examines the URL sharing behavior in Twitter and distinguishes the sharing behaviors as organic and organized. For the detection of organized urls, a graph is generated with nodes representing users and edges representing the use of the same URLs in posts. Then, URL and posting time based features of those users are extracted and supervised classifications methods are applied on manually labeled training data with 406 organic and 406 organized records. Random Forest gave the best result with F measure(0.84) and ROC area(0.92).
Ratkiewicz [21] studied to detect astroturf contents in political campaigns, which are run by politically-motivated individuals. Topological, content-based and crowdsourced features of information diffusion networks on Twitter are extracted using a composed directed graph whose nodes represent individual users and edges represent the retweet, mention, reply events between users. Supervised learning methods are used to detect astroturf content resulting in an accuracy better than 96%.
In another study about the classification of group behaviors [19] , it is aimed to detect criminal and anti-social activities in social media. Graph matching algorithms are applied to explore consistent social interactions.
Also, in order to disclose spam URLs, Cao [9] analyzed behavioral features in three categories : click-based, posting based, clicking statistics. With these features, a training data set is created with 1,049 spam and benign urls by checking the labels of urls in the tweets from a category website. Another training data set is created by manual labelling of 219 benign and 79 spam urls. For the both behavioral features in two training data sets, random forest algorithm is used as supervised learning method by using 10-fold cross validation. The algorithm is trained by using all feature sets together and separately such as click-based, posting based, clicking statistics. With this approach, 86% of accuracy is found by using all features for the training.
In another research, political bot accounts, who take place in Brexit Referendum and play strategic role in referendum conversations, are analyzed [16] . It is found that these bots use excessively the family of hashtags associated with the argument for leaving the European Union, and utilize different levels of automation. It is stated that these bots, which compose one percent of sampled accounts, generate almost a third of all the messages for the Brexit referendum contents in Twitter.
When Cao's study about organized urls [10] is compared to our study, the main focus of this study [10] is to detect organized URL behaviors, while our study aims to detect organized behaviors. Also, the extracted features are different from each other. However, in both study, same classification approaches are used and random forest algorithm gave the most promising results. Furthermore, when Ratkiewicz's study about astroturf political campaigns [21] is compared with our study, same supervised classification methods are used in both studies, while feature extraction phases are different from each other. Also, in the study about group classification [19] , group behaviors are identified as a result of graph matching algorithms. In our study no graph related algorithm or feature are used due to performance concerns for real time detection. In the work about [9] identifying spam urls, similar works have been done considering feature extraction and classification methods. However, our work focuses on detection of organized behavior patterns and features of user & temporal tweets.
There are also studies about content and group detection which are in parallel with our study [4, 14, 24] . In all studies either underlying content or group is detected. However, in all of them the detection is done by using language or topic related features. On the other hand, in our study this detection has been made with features which do not contain network and content related features.
APPROACH & FEATURES
In Twitter approximately 6, 000 tweets are posted per second 4 . In organized behaviors, it is more likely that users use strategies to increase the likelihood of their posts' observations. To understand these behaviors better, we studied on tweets with hashtags, because hashtags are used to increase engagement. For each traced hashtag (tracedHT ), we collected a tweet set and extracted features of it. Studies about social media activism [12, 15, 20] report some characteristics of organized behaviors as sharing a common goal, temporal synchronization among users, and the dissemination of messages. Based on these characteristics, we identified two kinds of main feature types, user & temporal features, to detect the presence of organized behavior. The user features capture information about the characteristics of users, while the temporal features are used to detect the presence of a synchronization. Table 1 defines a set of functions used to formulate these features. Integer number of users that u follows follower#(u)
Integer s number of users who follow u favorite#(u)
Integer number of tweets favorited by u tweets(u,T ) Tweet s set of tweets posted by u in T tweet#(u)
Integer number of tweets posted by u tweetsD(u,T , D)
Tweet ss set of tweet sets (posted by u on d ∈ D)
Integer number of mentions that occur in t retweeted
Mention s the set of mentions that occur in t temporalTweets(T , ∆) Tweet s set of temporal tweets in T based on ∆
User Features
User features are computed for each user in the tweet set of each tracedHT. The majority of these features represent how active and effective the user is. Besides, these features may be used to differentiate normal Twitter users from Bot/Cyborg/Hired Twitter users [11] .
Average tweets/day: Higher values might indicate the behavior of an automated account.
Follower degree: Approaching 1 indicates a high degree of followers suggesting popularity, while values approaching to 0 indicate the opposite. Newly created bots tend to follow numerous users and have very few followers.
Entity use: Entities are used to gain attention. A higher rate would be expected in an act of spreading messages 5 . This value is calculated separately for hashtag, mention, url, and media entities.
Traced hashtag use: Represents how focused the user is to the tracedHT. It is more likely that organized users concentrate on several hashtags.
Average daily tweets of tracedHT : Focuses on the daily use of the tracedHT based on user.
Average Tweets/Day vs. Average daily tweets of tracedHT : Used in order to compare the user's general daily behavior to the days with tracedHT.
User creation date: userReд(u), which can be useful in understanding of collective behavior of users (see Figure 2 ).
Temporal Features
Temporal features can be used to detect the synchronization since they focus on the characteristics of tweets which are posted in the same time interval I where :
The majority of temporal features are calculated based on Twitter entities(hashtags, urls, images/videos), retweets, unretweets because these characteristics can be thought as indicators of synchronous behaviors. For example, features based on retweets can be sign of bot account existence and collective behavior, because in case of retweets there is no need to generate a content, which can be challenging for the automated accounts. Similarly, existence of too much unretweets may suggest organic behavior due to difficulty of creating an original tweet. Also, in order to propagate messages, bot users may use mentions to get attention of other users.
Temporal Tweet Per User (TPU): Higher values of TPU in T can be an indicator of organized behavior.
Retweet frequency:
Unique retweeted frequency: The percentage of distinct retweets to see the diversity of retweets.
Retweeting user frequency: Show how many of the users in the temporal tweet set are participated in retweets.
Unretweeted tweet frequency:
Users with no retweets frequency:
Unretweeted tweet count:
Count of users with no retweets frequency:
Ratio of unretweets and users with no retweets:
Mention Ratio: Frequency of mentions to distinct mentions:
Ratio of mentions in retweets: Frequency of mentions that occur in retweeted tweets.
Ratio of mentions in unretweeted tweets: Frequency of mentions in tweets that are not retweeted.
AN ORGANIZED BEHAVIOR DETECTION MODEL
The proposed model consists of two main phases: feature extraction and model generation (Figure 1 ). In the feature extraction phase, preparation of a collection and extracting its features (Algorithm 1) are performed. In the model generation phase, the random forest, SVM, and logistic regression algorithms are used to train models. In the training data set, each row represented a collection. In our study, a collection stands for a tweet set of interest. Tweets of interest are chosen to be those that contain a tracedHT. Feature extraction is performed on each collection, and these features are used to train classifiers. To sum up Algorithm 1, in the feature extraction phase a collection is created by fetching tweets with tracedHT (hashtag of interest). Additional tweets of the users who posted in the collection are fetched to expand the collection in order to get more information about them. The resulting collection is referred to with a hashtag (i.e. #lockHerUp collection). Collection expansion consists of fetching additional tweets of users that were posted within a given time before and after the time of a post captured in seed tweets(ST ) (line 4 in Algorithm 1). The aim of this is to understand whether there is a significant difference in the behavior of a user before and after the time of their post in seed tweets. In our experiments we chose this duration as one week. The expansion of seed tweets with the user tweets is referred to as the expanded tweet set(ET ). After composition of expanded tweet set(ET ), all the user and temporal features are extracted for the collection and stored in the Features Repository. In order to have an overall view of collections, the mean, variance, standard deviation, minimum, and maximum values for all the features are also computed and stored in the Features Repository. In our experiments time interval for temporal features was Table 2 shows the sizes of ST, ET, the number of tweets used for temporal features extraction(#TFT)(Equation 7) and number of users for some collections 6 . 
EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
In this section, training data set and classification results are explained.
Data: Tweet Sets
In ["organic" vs. "organized"] classification, a training data set with 851 records 7 (625 organized and 226 organic) is used, while in [political vs non-political] classification, a training data set with 6 Sizes of the all collections in data set: https://github.com/ Meddre5911/DirenajToolkitService/blob/master/organizedBehaviorDataSets/ OrganizedBehaviorDataSetSizes.csv 7 Each record reflects the features of one collection 879 records (231 non-political and 648 political) is used. In [pro-Trump vs pro-Hillary] classification, 854 records (311 pro-Trump, 171 pro-Hillary, and 371 None) are used for training 8 .
Labeling Organized Tweet Sets.
A hashtag is labeled as organized if there exists studies and news informing organized activity within the hashtag (i.e. #tcot & #pjnet [6] ). Also, hashtags are labeled as organized, if they are used by large amount of bots 9 and there are studies proving it [8, 18] . Those hashtags formed our ground truth data sets for organized behavior 10 . After having collections of our ground truth hashtags, we inspected their seed tweets (ST ) in order to gain insight about organized behaviors. For each ST of an organized hashtag, the following values are computed in order to gain overall characteristics of organized hashtags : the percentage of distinct words (DW (%)), the average tweet count per user (T PU (µ)), the percentage of retweets(RT (%)), the variance and standard deviation of hashtags (HT (σ 2 ) and HT (σ )). By this way, externally discovered hashtags are compared to the ground truth collections and labeled as organized if their values coincide with the values of ground truth collections. Example comparisons are given in Table 3 .
In Table 3 , a low value of DW (%) indicates a lack of diversity in vocabulary, while a high value of T PU (µ) shows that the users who posted in the collection tend to repeatedly post the same hashtag. Note that, these parameters are only used for inspection of tweet sets. In order to prevent overfitting in classification results, they are not used in the training data set. Besides from using the parameters in Table 3 , same user amount in different tweet sets with similar tweets are also taken into account in labeling process. In this step, tweet sets are thought similar if inspection of their tweets reveal that they have a common point based on content and targeted audience. Table 4 shows the users who participated in multiple pro-Trump hashtags in different times. An externally discovered hashtag is labeled as organized, if at least 20% of its users also participated in one of the similar collections. This is due to the observation that colluding users are active over time and use several persisting hashtags to manipulate others. Increasing of users' percentage after July 2015 11 in Figure 2 is an example to this. Table 4 based on Twitter registration date (users in #benghazi & #crooked-Hillary) 6.1.2 Labeling Organic Tweet Sets . Hashtags are labeled as organic when they are deemed to be spontaneously posted and they emerge due to events like holidays, natural disaster, and news about popular people. Based on these two criteria, the labeling process is done after manually inspection of hashtag tweets. For example, #unitedairlines, #boycottUnitedAirlines hashtags instantly became viral after a video of passenger, who was forcibly removed from a plane due to over booking. Similarly, in the 2017 Oscars, the #oscarsfail hashtag became top trending after the best picture award was accidentally given to wrong movie. Before labeling a hashtag as organic, we inspected seed tweets of the hashtag suspecting the incidence of bots hijacking [2] . Recall that during the labeling of organized hashtags, we labeled hashtags as organized in case of excessive bot existence. In order to understand the bot account existence in the candidate organic hashtags, we examined characteristics of their seed tweets by checking statistical values in Table 3 . This control was necessary since hashtags like #Thanksgiving, #LaborDay, #WomansDay, etc. are used by many users and it would be possible that they might be bots. Table 5 shows overlapping users between organic hashtags, and their percentage is very low compared to those in organized hashtags in Table 4 . Therefore, hashtags like #Thanksgiving, #LaborDay, #NationalSiblingsDay, and #WomansDay are tagged as organic in our study.
Tweet Sets of Other Categories.
Besides from organic and organized classification, additional two different classifications such as pro-Trump vs. pro-Hillary, and political vs. non-political are also applied on tweets of tracedHT s . The labeling of political vs. nonpolitical and pro-Trump vs. pro-Hillary hashtags are done either by using given pro-Trump and pro-Hillary hashtags in the studies [17, 18] or by manually inspecting ST. The determination of the label was fairly straightforward in comparison of labeling organic vs. organized behavior. 13 are given in Table 10 and 11 14 : It is surprising that none of the temporal features are in top five, suggesting that organized behavior detection could be achieved by extracting user features only. These top user-based features are also reported in other studies [9, 10] , and this is encouraging. Compared to temporal features, extracting user features is easier. This suggests that a classifier based on only user features might be useful. 12 Since Spark MLlib does not support SVM multi-classification,SVM results are not provided for pro-Trump vs pro-Hillary classifications. 13 Features are selected using the ClassifierSubsetEval attribute evaluator with the Random Forest classifier and the Best First search method in the Weka[1] by applying 10 fold cross validation 14 C refers to a collection and U = user s(C) 
DISCUSSION
The aim of the present work was to develop a basic model for detecting organized behavior on Twitter. Limited resources also played a role in keeping it simple, however, it is interesting to learn how simple approaches perform. All three classification models (organized vs organic; political vs non-political; and pro-Trump vs pro-Hillary vs None) are trained with the same features and all yield promising results. Based on these results, we speculate that the proposed features may fingerprint tweet collections. However, to be sure, more work needs to be done. Also, results taken for Data Set 3 and 4 show that collection of tweets based on a tracedHT is not essential. Other mechanisms such as community detection [5] algorithms or topic detection [25] methods may be also used for tweet collection. It could be that our data set is too small even though it contains millions of tweets 15 . On the other hand, user features might indeed be most significant ones by shining light on the characteristic of those who are in collusion. A classifier model generated solely based on user features may be worth developing, since it is fairly easy and cost effective, which would be beneficial for real-time classification.
Besides from the user and temporal features in the model, we also examined other features that are related to tweet content, user relations, and information flow patterns. We observed the presence of unusually similar content posted by the same people or those connected to them during the same interval, presumably serving a shared agenda. However, similarity computation among all tweets set is very costly (complexity of O(n 2 ))-a task that exhausted our resources. Efficient approaches to compare large sets of posts is an interesting research direction.
Community detection and closeness centralities of users can be also used to understand organized behavior. However, the computation of closeness centrality becomes a challenge for real time detection when the followers of followers of thousands of people are considered In popular context, such as political campaigns, follow relations exceeding 50K are not uncommon.
Another observation is information flow patterns, for example recurring message paths, such as user A tweets t x , which is retweeted by B, which is retweeted by C. Here the users A, B, C remain the same, wheras the message t i may vary. Such pattern suggests presence of coordination, automated behavior, however it has an overhead in computation. Because of these reasons, we did not use features related to content similarity, user closeness centrality, information flow of tweets, although they remain of great interest. The features we did include are those we considered to be significant and whose computation was in the realm of our resources.
For real time detection systems, there is a need for in-memory big data tools like Apache Spark [26] , which supports terabyte-scale data processing. Our repository is more than 480 gigabytes with over 200 million tweets, summary tables, indexes. A Spark cluster can process all that data in memory.
CONCLUSIONS
This work proposes a supervised learning model for automatically classifying organized behavior patterns. Models are trained with user and temporal features extracted from over 200 million tweets that were mostly gathered during the 2016 US presidential election. Three types of classifications were performed among the categories: [organic,organized], [political, non-political], and [pro-Trump,pro-Hillary,None]. In each case, the random forest algorithm consistently resulted in high accuracy and f-measure scores with an average of 0.95. The results of classifying tweet sets suggest that neither content nor user relation features are required to successfully classify them. Furthermore, that user features are the most significant regarding our classification tasks. Further investigated with larger training data sets should be perform to further validation.
